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Abstract.--During the summers of 1993-1995, we banded Brown-headed Cowbirds (Molo- 
thrus ater) in La Plata County, Colorado. Of 11 birds banded during their hatch year (HY) 
that returned the following year, 4 (36.4%) had totally black underwing coverts, suggesting 
a complete first prebasic molt in these individuals. Additionally, all 11 known second-year 
(SY) males showed some pattern of medium to dark brown in their primaries: they were 
browner at the tips, browner at the tips with the innermost 1-3 all brown, or all primaries 
were browner than the secondaries. Another 101 males that had retained light-gray juvenal 
feathers under the wing and could safely be assumed to be SY, all showed the same pattern 
of brown in the primaries. All 59 known after-second-year (ASY) males had black primaries 
that did not differ in darkness from the secondaries. We suggest that totally dark underwing 
coverts are not a reliable characteristic for distinguishing ASY from SY males as previous 
studies suggested, at least in this population. If the underwing coverts are light gray, the 
individual can safely be assumed to be SY (or first year if before the second summer). How- 
ever, if the underwing coverts are totally dark, the presence of brown in the primaries may 
be used to distinguish SY males. 

MEJORAMIENTO DE METODOS PARA ESTIMAR LA EDAD DE 
MOLOTHRUS ATER EN SEGUNDO AI•O Y AltOS POSTERIORES 

Sinopsis.--Anillamos Individuos de Molothrus ater en el Condado de La Plata, Colorado, 
durante los veranos de 1993 y 1995. De 11 aves anilladas en su afio de nacimiento (HY) que 
retornaron al afio siguiente, 4 (36.4%) tenian las cubiertas internas de las alas completa- 
mente negras, sugiriendo que ocurri6 una muda postjuvenil completa en esos individuos. 
Adem•ts, todos los machos conocidos de segundo afio (SY) mostraron algfin patr6n de mar- 
r6n entre oscuro y semioscuro en las primarias: eran m/rs marrones en las puntas, marrones 
en las puntas y las m•ts internas 1-3 totalmente marrones, o todas las primarias eran marrones 
al compararlas con las secundarias. Otros 101 machos que habian retenido plumas juveniles 
gris claro bajo el ala y se puede asumir sean SY mostraron el mismo patr6n de marr6n en 
las primarias. Todos los 59 machos mayores de dos aftos (ASY) ten/an primarias negras que 
no diferian en oscuridad de las secundarias. Sugerimos que el que las cubiertas internas del 
ala sean totalmente oscuras no es una manera confiable para discriminar machos ASY y SY 
como se sugiere en otros estudios, al menos en esta poblaci6n. Se puede asumir con toda 
seguridad que el ave es SY (o de primer afio antes del segundo verano) silas cubiertas 
internas son gris claro. Sin embargo, silas cubiertas internas son totalmente oscuras, la 
presencia de marr6n en las primarias se puede usar para distinguir machos SY. 

The North American Bird Banding Techniques Manual (U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service 1986) suggests that adult male Brown-headed Cowbirds 
(Molothrus at• hereafter referred to as cowbirds) can be aged accurately 
according to the color of their underwing coverts (excluding the greater 
coverts that are always gray to gray-brown). If the underwing coverts are 
uniformly gray or mixed black and gray, the individual is in its hatch year 
(HY) or second year (SY). If the underwing coverts are uniformly black, 
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the individual is after its second year (ASY) or at least after its hatch year. 
This is based on the assumption that underwing coverts are not all re- 
placed during first prebasic molt (Baird 1958). Baird (1958) presumed 
that first prebasic molt in males is arrested at some stage and, therefore, 
because the underwing coverts are among the last areas to molt, almost 
all SY males will exhibit some retention (25% to 100%) of juvenal feathers 
in the underwing coverts. Baird (1958) further reported that 71% of 532 
immature (first winter) males he examined in Rhode Island had all or 
most of the juvenal feathers in the underwing coverts. Similarly, Selander 
and Giller (1960) observed that only 1 of 49 (2%) first-year males from 
a wintering population in Texas had completely replaced the juvenal 
plumage. However, they based the age of individuals on the assumption 
that all birds with completely ossified skulls were >l-yr-old even though 
they described one individual as having juvenal underwing coverts with 
fully ossified skull. 

Contrarily, Dwight (1900) reported that the first basic plumage is ac- 
quired by a complete first prebasic molt, making younger males indistin- 
guishable from ASY males. Apparently, cowbirds do not undergo a preal- 
ternate molt (Stone 1896). Therefore, individuals in their second summer 
(SY) will still have their first prebasic plumage and should be comparable 
to first-year birds after first prebasic molt. 

The above studies are based upon presumed ages rather than known 
ages, and inaccuracies in aging methods can result in overestimation of 
ASY males in the population. In this paper, we report on plumage varia- 
tion of known SY and ASY males as well as presumed SY and ASY males, 
and we suggest new methods of aging that can be used in addition to 
evaluating the color of the underwing coverts. 

STUDY AREA AND METHODS 

From early May through late July in 1993 and from early May through 
early August in 1994 and 1995, we captured cowbirds at the Colorado 
State University San Juan Basin Research Center, 8 km south of Hesperus, 
La Plata County, Colorado (37ø14'N, 108ø3'W). We used a 1.2 x 1.2 x 
1.6-m decoy trap and four two-celled Potter traps to capture cowbirds. For 
all years, we banded cowbirds with United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
serially numbered bands. The one SY male that we banded as a HY in 
1993 and that returned in 1994 had totally black underwing coverts and 
primaries that were brown at the tips. Therefore, in 1995, we quantified 
whether underwing coverts (excluding the greater coverts) of all adult 
males were mostly light gray (->50% gray), partly light gray (<50% gray), 
or totally black (all feathers black). We also compared primaries with 
secondaries according to whether they were the same darkness, browner 
all over, browner at tips with 1-3 of the innermost primaries all brown, 
or browner only at tips. The brown described in the primaries was me- 
dium brown to dark brown and similar to the brown feathers on the head. 

Juvenal feathers have been variously described as gray, gray-brown, olive, 
olive-brown, and light brown. We appreciate these different descriptions 
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TABLE 1. Color of underwing coverts and primaries (compared with secondaries) of known 
SY, known ASY, presumed SY, and presumed ASY male Brown-headed Cowbird in La 
Plata County, Colorado, 1994-1995. 

Number of Color of primaries 
individuals Underwing coverts relative to secondaries 

Known SY 

2 mostly light gray (->50%) browner all over 
1 mostly light gray (->50%) browner at tips only 
1 mostly light gray (->50%) browner at tips with 1 innermost all brown 
1 some light gray (1 feather) browner at tips only 
1 so•ne light gray (2 feathers) browner at tips only 
1 some light gray (3 feathers) browner at tips only 
1 totally black browner all over 
3 totally black browner at tips only 

Known ASY 

59 totally black totally black 
Presumed SY • 

21 mostly light gray (->50%) 
18 mostly light gray (->50%) 
4 mostly light gray (->50%) 

30 some light gray 
21 some light gray 
7 some light gray 

16 totally black 
29 totally black 
6 totally black 

Presumed ASP 

43 totally black 

browner all over 

browner at tips only 
browner at tips with 1-3 innermost all brown 
browner all over 

browner at tips only 
browner at tips with 1-3 innermost all brown 
browner all over 

browner at tips only 
browner at tips with 1-3 innermost all brown 

same 

• Presumed SY if underwing coverts were light gray or if primaries were brown. 
•' Presumed ASY if underwing coverts were totally black and primaries were as black as 

secondaries. 

because we have observed variation in our population. However, for sim- 
plicity and to distinguish clearly from discussion of brown in the primar- 
ies, we refer to all juvenal feathers in the underwing coverts as light gray. 

Assessing color variations is somewhat subjective and may vary among 
individuals. To minimize differences among individuals, during the first 
two weeks of the 1995 season, we discussed each individual bird renorig 
us until we were confident that we all quantified plumage similarly. All 
known SY males were inspected by CPO, and CPO regularly confirmed 
color assessments of recaptured birds. 

RESULTS 

All known ASY males (banded as adults in previous years) had totally 
dark underwing coverts and primaries that were equally dark as the sec- 
ondaries (Table 1). We captured one known SY male in 1994 and ten 
known SY males in 1995. The amount of light gray in the underwing 
coverts and patterns of brown in the primaries of known SY males varied 
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widely, from mostly gray to all dark in the underwing coverts and from 
all brown primaries to brown only at the tips. Of 11 known SY males, four 
(36.4%) showed no retention of light gray juvenal feathers under the 
wing, and another three (27.3%) retained three or less juvenal feathers 
under the wing (Table 1). However, the primaries of all known SY males 
were either browner all over or browner at the tips than the secondaries 
(Table 1). Of 101 presumed SYmales (not captured in the previous year) 
that retained some light gray feathers in the underwing coverts, all had 
browner primaries (either all over or at the tips), and 14 had --<3 retained 
juvenal feathers under the wing. Considering all males, not captured in 
previous years, that had some amount of brown in the primaries, 51 
(33.6%) had dark underwing coverts. This is similar to the proportion of 
dark-underwinged males known to be SY (P > 0.75, X2c = 0.02, Chi square 
goodness of fit with Yates correction; Zar 1984). 

DISCUSSION 

Totally dark underwing coverts are common among SY males in our 
population and are not reliable as a character to distinguish SY from ASY 
males. All known SY males and all presumed SY males with retained ju- 
venal feathers in the underwing coverts had some pattern of brown in 
the primaries compared with the secondaries, and no known ASY males 
had brown primaries (they were all black). Therefore, we suggest that 
color of the primaries be evaluated in conjunction with the color of un- 
derwing coverts for all males with dark underwing coverts. 

Our results differed markedly from those of Selander and Giller (1960) 
and Baird (1958), who reported that almost all males retained some, if 
not all, juvenal underwing coverts after their first prebasic molt. Selander 
and Giller (1960) also observed that older males tended to be darker and 
more glossy than first-year males, but they failed to find consistency in 
this character and did not report it other than in a qualifying statement. 
We attribute differences in our results with the other studies to three 

possibilities. (1) Selander and Giller (1960) based their study on speci- 
mens collected in November, and Baird (1958) based his study on birds 
examined during the winter and spring. It is possible that some of the 
birds they examined had not completed prebasic molt yet and that a 
proportion of these could have had totally dark underwing coverts by the 
following summer. (2) Baird (1958) conducted his study on M. a. aterin 
Rhode Island, and Selander and Giller (1960) based their study on a 
Texas population intermediate between M. a. ater and M. a. obscurus. 
Our population is in an area of apparent overlap among M. a. at• M. 
a. obscurus, and M. a. artemisiae (unpubl. data). Differences in the 
amount of black feathers in the underwing coverts and brown in the 
primaries could be due to geographical variation. (3) Differences may be 
due to lack of known young individuals in the previous studies. Baird 
(1958) stated that "an important standard of reference of known adults 
was provided by the returning of males banded in previous years," but 
he did not elaborate on this or report separately on the returning males. 
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Why some males exhibit complete molt while others do not is not clear 
and warrants further investigation. Hormones, particularly luteinizing 
hormones, appear to be responsible for feather pigmentation in some 
birds (Payne 1972 and reference therein), and it would be worthwhile to 
track hormonal levels as molt progresses. It would also be of interest to 
determine if SY males with dark underwing coverts have greater mating 
success and are more dominant than SY males with light gray underwing 
coverts. Part of the male courtship includes a song spread (Darley 1978, 
1982) in which the underwing coverts are exposed to the female. This 
same posture is assumed toward other males and together with song (Duf- 
ty 1986) may be important in establishment of dominance hierarchies. 
Experimental manipulation of the color of underwing coverts in SY and 
ASY males could reveal whether this character plays a role in establishing 
and maintaining dominance hierarchies and mating success. 

Many studies over the last three decades have been based on the aging 
method of Selander and Giller (1960). If a similar proportion of SYmales 
(36.4%) in these other studies replaced all juvenal feathers in their un- 
derwing coverts and were misidentified, our understanding of cowbirds 
may be inaccurate. If SY males are included in an ASY sample, SY to ASY 
ratios are underestimated (Darley 1971, Duffy 1982, Goddard 1971), mor- 
tality estimates among SY and ASY males may be affected (Darley 1971, 
Johnson et al. 1980), and, in general, mensural data may be underesti- 
mated for ASY males (Dufour and Weatherhead 1991, Dufty and Wing- 
field 1986). It is less clear how misidentification of SY males in some 
studies would affect our understanding of other aspects of cowbirds, such 
as how perched song (Johnsrude et al. 1994, O'Loghlen and Rothstein 
1993) and flight whistles (O'Loghlen and Rothstein 1995, Rothstein and 
Fleischer 1987) are learned. Incorrect identification of SYmales may also 
confound our understanding of differences between SY and ASY males 
in mating success (Ankney and Scott 1982, Darley 1978), dominance 
(Rothstein et al. 1986, Teather and Weatherhead 1995, Weatherhead and 
Teather 1987, Yokel 1989), movement patterns (Rothstein et al. 1984), 
propensity to enter traps (Dufour and Weatherhead 1991, Rothstein et 
al. 1987), prevalence of internal parasites (Weatherhead and Bennett 
1992), and patterns of circulating hormones (Dufty and Wingfield 1986). 

It is possible that both the proportion of SY males replacing all juvenal 
wing coverts and the pattern of SY plumage varies geographically; there- 
fore, we encourage repeated studies in other localities. In our population 
the following aging method is applicable. If the underwing coverts have 
retained light gray feathers, the individual can be classified as a SY. How- 
ever, if the underwing coverts are totally dark, this does not imply that 
the individual is ASY, and the color of the primaries should be evaluated. 
If they are browner all over compared to the secondaries, or if the pri- 
maries are browner at the tips, we suggest it is probably a SY. If both the 
underwing coverts and primaries are totally black, then the individual is 
ASY. 
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